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HILDALE, Utah: Utah health authorities
said they are investigating an outbreak of
E coli after two children died in a city on
the Arizona border that’s home to a polyg-
amist Mormon sect. The investigation in
Hildale, Utah, comes after the deaths in
recent weeks, the Southwest Utah Public
Health Department told the Salt Lake
Tribune. The cause and number of E coli
cases was not available, said David
Heaton, an official at the department.

The agency does not consider the
town at large to be at risk, the Tribune
reported. “All the water testing we’ve
done in Hildale has been clean,” Heaton

said, “so we’re focusing all our efforts on
contaminated food or exposure to ani-
mals.” The department is looking at one
location, he said, declining to identify it
because of the ongoing investigation.

E coli can cause diarrhea, cramps,
nausea, headaches or other symptoms. It
has been a while since there’s been an
outbreak of E coli in southern Utah,
Heaton said, adding that there have
been individual cases. Hildale and adja-
cent Colorado City, Arizona, have been
dominated for decades by members of
the polygamous Fundamentalist Church
of Latter-Day Saints.—AP

Health agency probes E coli 
outbreak in polygamist Utah 

LOS ANGELES: Jacquie Barnbrook had grown
tired of the high electricity bills and her gas-guz-
zling luxury car when she finally decided to take
the plunge last year. The 52-year-old Los Angeles
resident joined an ever-growing number of
Californians who are switching to solar power for
their energy needs in a bid to not only save
money but to also do their part for the environ-
ment in a state setting the pace for the rest of
the country in that sector. 

“At this time of year, my power and water
bil ls  usually were around $400 a month,”
Barnbrook said. “Right now, it’s $150 a month.”
As for her vehicle, Barnbrook said she ditched it
in favor of a hybrid one that she now plugs in
and charges at her house. “I was previously
spending $80 dollars on gas every three or four
days and now I haven’t put gas in my new car
since the beginning of March,” she noted.
“That’s four months ago!” 

Nearly 4.9 million homes are powered by
solar energy in California-the nation’s green trail-
blazer and the most populous state-and that
number is expected to continue to grow, accord-
ing to the Solar Energy Industries Association, a
non-profit trade association. Even President
Donald Trump, an avowed sceptic on climate
change, is considering putting solar panels on
the wall he plans to build on the Mexican border.

Snake oil    
Although solar installations have slowed this

year due, in part, to a record number of people
rushing to sign up in 2016 for fear of losing a tax
incentive, the market is expected to continue to
grow, especially in places like California which
has a plethora of sunny days, experts say.
Driving this expansion is the plummeting cost of
solar panels-which were traditionally limited to
relatively affluent homeowners-and improving
technology on batteries to store energy, they
add. “Right now, we’re in throes of rapid change
in the solar industry,” said Rajit Gadh, director of
the UCLA Smart Grid Energy Research Center. 

“As people process all the information out
there and report their success stories and it
starts to become mainstream ... the momentum
will grow.”He said apart from cost, another rea-
son average consumers have gingerly adopted

solar power in recent years was the dizzying
number of regulatory hoops they had to go
through to get approval from utility companies
and a lot of complicated information to process.
Moreover, as demand for the product has surged
in the last decade, so have the number of com-
panies-both serious and shady-jostling for a
piece of the pie.

“Solar power is confusing and for a long time
it really didn’t make a lot of economic sense,”
said Ryan Willemsen, CEO and founder of the
San Diego-based start-up Solar to the People. “In
California, solar is really getting a snake oil repu-
tation because of some of the unscrupulous
folks involved who are pushing solar super hard,”
he added. “In San Diego alone, for example,
there are over 200 solar operations.” Ara
Petrosyan, CEO and founder of LA Solar Group, a
consulting firm, said he believes that once the
dust settles and shady companies inevitably go
out of business, consumers will be able to make
more informed and affordable choices and the
sector will take off like “a rocket ship.”

“In five years, so many rules and regulations
have been added that you have to be a really
good expert to stay in the business,” he said.
He added that a clear sign of where the indus-
try is going is the number of installations-
which cost between $15,000 and $20,000 for
an average size house-his company is han-
dling. “When we started in 2012, we did about
10 installations a month,” Petrosyan said.
“Today, we do about 120 a month ... and it will
definitely keep increasing.”

Such projections are good news for a state
that has mandated that 50 percent of its elec-
tricity come from renewable energy sources,
including solar, by 2030. Solar power is also
growing fast in other states, including New York,
which look to California as an example. “The
overall industry trend is that the cost of solar
panels and other components is going down,”
said Willemsen. “And more and more standard
folks are hearing it’s a good idea and once one
person in the neighborhood goes solar, more
and more follow.”—AFP 

THESSALONIKI, Greece: In the rugged,
herb-scented mountains of northwestern
Greece, where the border with Albania is a
snaking invisible line, trouble is brewing
over tea - the wild herbal variety. Greek
authorities and conservationists say bands
of impoverished Albanians are making reg-
ular cross-border forays, illegally harvesting
donkey-loads of herbs and medicinal
plants. They mostly pick mountain tea -
also called ironwort - hawthorn and even
primrose, but they are also destroying rare
and endangered species in the process.

The looters then sell  the herbs for
export to pharmaceutical or cosmetics
companies, a business that nets Albanian
wholesalers tens of millions annually. It’s
illegal in Greece to pick more than a tiny
quantity of wild herbs for personal use in
traditional infusions. That ban doesn’t exist
in Albania, one of Europe’s poorest nations.
But, more significantly, the plants are usual-
ly uprooted in the looters’ haste to pick as
much as possible and be off undetected.
This stops natural regeneration, threatens
delicate ecosystems and leaves entire
mountainsides denuded.

Albanians contend the herbs are there
and the Greeks don’t pick them, so why
shouldn’t somebody profit? Christos
Toskos, an environmentalist in Greece’s
Kastoria border area, says the depredations
have increased over the past five years,
with incursions now coming on a daily
basis. “There is very large destruction in
areas covering thousands of acres,” he said.
Vassilis Filiadis, who grows his own herbs in
Kastoria, lamented the fate of an old wild
ironwort patch in the Grammos mountains.

“It covers about 3 square kilometers. In
past years, the mountain tea grew there like
a sea. The plants formed waves,” he told The
Associated Press. “I went this year and was
shocked, it’s all been uprooted.” Greece’s flo-
ra is among the richest in Europe, with
about 6,500 native plant species. In target-

ed operations over the last few months,
Greek police have arrested at least ten
Albanians and seized dozens of kilograms
of herbs. In one case in late June, three peo-
ple were caught with 136 kilograms of iron-
wort loaded on two horses and a donkey.

Illegal harvesters
Albanian exporters pay illegal gatherers

up to 6 euros a kilogram for ironwort and 7
euros a kilogram for hawthorn, Greek offi-
cials say. “They illegally enter Greece and
quickly gather the plants to avoid being
seen,” said Brigadier-General Panagiotis
Ntziovaras, head of police for the border
region of western Macedonia. Those caught
have been given suspended prison sen-
tences of one or two months and been
deported. Many poor Albanians are crossing
the mountains into Greece this year because
of an herb shortage in Albania due to freez-
ing temperatures last winter, said Filip Gjoka,
president of Albania’s Association of
Medicinal & Aromatic Plants and owner of
an herb and spice trading company.

He said they sometimes take whole fam-
ilies and camp in the mountains with their
horses or mules. “There are a lot of herbs in
Greece, where they are not collected due to
labor force shortages or lack of interest,”
Gjoka said. “We here collect those herbs,
and these people take the risks to support
their families. They can bear a few months
of jail since there are no other jobs.” In
2016, 24 Albanian companies exported
some 17,000 tons of medicinal and aromat-
ic plants and herbs - 186 varieties - worth a
total of $40 million. They process only
about 30 percent of that amount in five fac-
tories and export the rest raw. The US is a
main importer, while others include France,
Germany, Spain and even Australia.
Kastoria agriculturalist Dimitris Natos said
the international market for herbs, particu-
larly for use in cosmetics and foods, is
expanding rapidly. — AP

ATHENS: Bunches of mountain tea are on sale in a shop in Athens.—AP

Looters strip mountains of 
wild tea, rare plants in Greece

Californians take a 
shine to solar power

WASHINGTON: The Zika virus may
not seem as big a threat as last sum-
mer but don’t let your guard down -
especially if you’re pregnant or trying
to be. While cases of the birth defect-
causing virus have dropped sharply
from last year’s peak in parts of Latin

America and the Caribbean, Zika has-
n’t disappeared from the region and
remains a potential threat. It’s hard to
predict how much risk people face in
locales with smoldering infection, or
if cases might spike again. For now,
pregnant women stil l  are being

urged not to travel to a country or
area with even a few reported cases
of Zika, because the consequences
can be disastrous for a fetus’ brain.
“It’s part of the new reality,” said Dr.
Martin Cetron of the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.
Those trying to conceive, and their
partners, are advised to check with
their doctor on how long to wait
after visiting a location with active
Zika infection.

There are lingering questions,
too, about Zika’s risk beyond preg-
nancy, enough that US scientists just
began studying babies in Guatemala
to learn if infection after birth also
might damage the brain. The chal-
lenge is getting those messages to
the people who most need it when
Zika is fast receding from the pub-
lic’s radar - even as money may be
drying up to track the virus and the
babies it injures.

Mosquito season in full swing
In the past month, Puerto Rico

and Brazil, hard hit by Zika last year,

declared their epidemics over. But
smaller numbers of infections con-
tinue around the region, according
to the CDC and the Pan American
Health Organization. “Zika hasn’t
gone away,” said CDC acting direc-
tor Dr. Anne Schuchat. “We can’t
afford to be complacent.” The US
Zika Pregnancy Registr y counts
1,963 pregnant women in US states
who had lab tests showing Zika
infec t ion s ince off ic ia ls  began
counting in 2016,  and another
4,107 in US territories.

Since the beginning of June, 271
pregnant women were added to the
registry’s Zika count, 80 of them in US
states and the rest residents of US ter-
ritories, although it’s not clear when
they became infected. What about not
pregnant travelers? CDC has counted
140 cases so far this year in US states,
all of them who had symptoms. The
vast majority of people who get Zika
don’t notice symptoms, yet still are
potential spreaders of infection if
mosquitoes back home bite them and
then someone else. —AP

Pregnant or trying? Don’t 
let Zika virus guard down

BRAZIL: In this file photo, Aedes aegypti mosquitoes, responsible for trans-
mitting Zika, sit in a petri dish at the Fiocruz Institute in Recife, Brazil.—AP


